Choosing friends
Mavuno Kids Teaching Guide
Bible Passage: 1 Samuel 25
Theme: God wants us to be a good friend
12th June 2016
Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17 – A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

0-3YR OLDs:
When Ryan smiled at Nate, Nate felt safe. “Come on let’s play!” said Ryan. Ryan held Nate’s hand
and led him to where the Lego blocks were. Ryan had so much fun sharing with Nate. Just then the
class teacher entered the class. “Wow! I can see we have a new friend in our class!” “Yeees!” said the
children loudly. “Who welcomed him to class?” asked the teacher. Ryan raised his hand. “I also played
with him and shared with him my Lego blocks!” said Ryan. “That is very good!” said the teacher.
“Being a good friend means sharing with others! Everyone clap for Ryan for being such a good friend!”
WHAT ABOUT YOU
Do you like Ryan share your toys and dolls with your friends’? Do you know why God wants us to
share? It is because God wants us to be a good friend. Here is the story of someone in the bible who
was a good friend
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “why should I take
my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming from
who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take care of
his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his household!
But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell Nabal’s wife,
Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to meet David
and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to forgive Nabal
for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food she had
prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman. Because
of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
•
•

Isn’t that a nice story?
How many of you would like to be a good friend like Abigail?

•
•

Was Nabal a good friend? (Answer – No)
Why was Nabal not a good friend ( Answer - because he refused to share with David )

Abigail was a good friend because she shared with David. Ryan was also a good friend because he shared with
Nate and also helped Nate who was new in class. Sharing with others makes us a good friend
•

Who will you share with this week?

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov. 17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

4-5 YR OLDs:
The children had gone to the playing ground to play. But there were only three swings. Ryan, Steph and
Ethan were swinging on all three of them. The new child just looked at them wondering what to do.
“Come swing on my swing for a few minutes then it shall be my turn,” said Ryan trying to be friendly.
“No!” said Ethan. “We came here first! Besides we don’t even know his name! “My name is Nathan,”
said the new child as he smiled at Ryan. “We can share my swing!” said Ryan. “Good boy!” said Aunt
Beatrice. “A friend shares!”
WHAT ABOUT YOU
Do you take turns to share with others at the playground? Do you know why God wants us to share? It
is because He wants us to be a good friend. Here is the story of someone else in the bible who was a
good friend.
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “No! Why should I
take my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming
from who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take
care of his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his
household! But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell
Nabal’s wife, Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to
meet David and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to
forgive Nabal for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food
she had prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman.
Because of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
•
•
•
•

Isn’t that a nice story?
What did David ask Nabal (Answer – to give him and his men food)
What did Nabal say (Answer- No!)
Why was Nabal not a good friend (Answer- because he refused to share with David )

Abigail was a good friend because she shared with David. Ryan was also being a good friend because he offered
to take turns with Nathan. Sharing with others makes us a good friend
•

Who will you share with this week?

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov. 17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

6-7 YR OLDs:
Loyalty (keeping your word)
“Cathy, are you okay? You don’t look happy today what happened?” asked one of her friends.
“Nothing happened, I am fine.” Cathy answered. “Are you coming with us to the pool?” asked Lillian.
“Yes I’m coming, let me change first.” As the others left, Steph remained behind and asked again,
“What is wrong?” “My mum grounded me yesterday and took away my pocket money. I was rude to
her and now I have to spend the weekend at home,” said Cathy in a whisper. “Why did you not tell
the others?” Steph asked. “They are not real friends. They would have told other people even if they
said they would not!” “I promise not to tell anyone!” Steph said in a determined voice!
WHAT ABOUT YOU
Have you ever promised not to gossip about your friend like Steph did? Do you know why God wants
us to keep our word and not gossip? It is because He wants us to be a good friend. Here is the story of
someone else in the bible who was a good friend.
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “NO! why should I
take my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming
from who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take
care of his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his
household! But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell
Nabal’s wife, Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to
meet David and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to
forgive Nabal for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food
she had prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman.
Because of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called _________________. Nabal was a
rich man who owned many _________________.
One day David and his men were hungry and had ___________________ to eat. But when Nabal had
their request this is how he replied “___________________! Why should I take my bread and water
and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming from who knows where?”
When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to ____________________ Nabal and all his
household!

When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to ________________-Nabal
for the mean things he had said. Because of what Abigail did, her family was not ________________!
Nabal refused to share with David and even ended up talking rudely to him! Sometimes the programs we watch
show people gossiping and being rude to each other, tempting us to do the same!
Name three programs that show people talking rudely to each other 1.___________________________2.
___________________________3. _______________________
Who have you ever been rude to? I have been rude to ______________________________
Gossiping and being rude ends up hurting the other person. This happened to David and he became so mad
that he wanted to kill Nabal and his whole family!
Abigail on the other hand was kind and generous and because of this she ended being good friends with David.
Steph was also kind to Cathy as she did not go gossiping about her. Being kind, generous and not gossiping
about others makes you a good friend!
Which classmate have you not been friends with but who you can be kind and generous to this week?
I will be kind and generous to __________________________ this week.

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov. 17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

8-9 YR OLDs:
Being Considerate
The principal had just announced that there would be a swimming competition on Saturday and
anyone who wanted to participate had to find their way to school. Ryan was excited he had been
practicing the whole year and so had Ethan. “Finally we get to see how good we really are.” He told
Ethan as they went home. “I will not be coming.” Ethan said sadly. “My mum will be working that
weekend like every other weekend.” “I’m sure mum will be okay taking both of us; just make sure it is
okay with your mum too.”
WHAT ABOUT YOU
Have you ever offered to help your friend who was in need? Do you know why God wants us to be
kind and considerate of others? It is because He wants us to be a good friend. Here is the story of
someone else in the bible who was a good friend
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “NO! why should I
take my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming
from who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take
care of his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his
household! But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell
Nabal’s wife, Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to
meet David and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to
forgive Nabal for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food
she had prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman.
Because of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called _________________. Nabal was a
rich man who owned many _________________.
One day David and his men were hungry and had ___________________ to eat. But when Nabal had
their request this is how he replied “___________________! Why should I take my bread and water
and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming from who knows where?”
When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to ____________________ Nabal and all his
household!
When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to ________________-Nabal
for the mean things he had said. Because of what Abigail did, her family was not ________________!

Nabal was not kind and considerate of David. This is because despite David helping out Nabal’s shepherds,
when it came to David’s turn, Nabal refused to share with David. We too can be inconsiderate when we
a.
b.
c.
d.

Refuse to share with our friends our things but rather keep asking them for theirs.
Exclude others from playing with us especially when we do not consider them ‘cool’
Boast about what we have when we know our friends do not have the same things
Gossip about our friends

Being inconsiderate ends up hurting the other person. This happened to David and he became so mad that he
wanted to kill Nabal and his whole family!
Abigail on the other hand was humble, kind and generous. She did not boast like her husband Nabal but rather
shared with David when he was in need. Because of this she was known as a wise woman, whereas her
husband was labeled a fool! Do you want to be known as a wise good friend, then be like Abigail and be kind,
humble and generous!
Which classmate have you not been friends with but who you can be kind and generous to this week?
I will be kind and generous to __________________________ this week.

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov.17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

10-12 YR OLDs:

Being Content
Steph and her mum had gone shopping. It was Steph’s birthday month and she always got a new
outfit from her mum. She couldn’t decide what she wanted. “Steph what is it. You have never had a
problem picking clothes before now. What has changed? “Her mum asked. “I can’t decide what outfit
will look good and also one my friends will approve of.” “Since when does that matter to you?” her
mum asked concerned and surprised. “Mum, these days it’s important to look the part if you want to
be in the group.” “Let me tell you a secret, there will always be a group or person everyone wants to
be like but the only person that you, my dear must always be like is yourself. You are the best of you
there can be!”
WHAT ABOUT YOU
Have you ever felt you must look a certain way in order to fit in? What clothes must you have? Do you
know why God wants us to accept on another just as we are? It is because He wants us to be a good
friend. Here is the story of someone else in the bible who was a good friend.
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “NO! why should I
take my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming
from who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take
care of his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his
household! But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell
Nabal’s wife, Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to
meet David and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to
forgive Nabal for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food
she had prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman.
Because of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called _________________. Nabal was a
rich man who owned many _________________.
One day David and his men were hungry and had ___________________ to eat. But when Nabal had
their request this is how he replied “___________________! why should I take my bread and water and
the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming from who knows where?”
When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to ____________________ Nabal and all his
household!

When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to ________________-Nabal
for the mean things he had said. Because of what Abigail did, her family was not ________________!
Nabal was mean to David perhaps because at this point of his life, David was a ‘no-body’. He was in actual fact a
fugitive who was running away from King Saul who had threatened to kill him. It is quite probable that if David
was King, then Nabal would have treated him differently. Nabal was not being a good friend. He was being
what is called ‘A Fair Weather Friend’. These friends only like us as long as they think we are ‘cool.’ When we
stop being ‘cool’ then we can no longer be their friend!
We too can be ‘Fair Weather Friends’ when we
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Associate only with those we think are ‘cool’
Refuse to share with our friends our things but rather keep asking them for theirs.
Laugh at others when they make mistakes
Exclude others from playing with us especially when we do not consider them ‘cool’
Boast about what we have when we know our friends do not have the same things
Gossip about our friends

The problem of being a ‘Fair Weather Friend’ is that you attract ‘Fair Weather Friends’. These are friends who
are with you only as long as you remain ‘cool.’ When they no longer think that you are ‘cool’, they will stop
being your friend!
Put a tick in the list above of the things you consider true about yourself.
Being ‘A Fair Weather Friend’ ends up hurting other people.
Name three friends who have been hurt as a result of your actions. 1. ________________________ 2.
__________________________ 3. ______________________________
But Abigail was different. She helped David even while he was still a fugitive. David was so impressed with her
that after Nabal died, he took Abigail to be his wife. Guess what! When David became King later on then she
became queen!
You too can be different. You can choose to enjoy the benefits of having real friends by choosing to be real,
accepting people as they are. You can start by being humble, kind and generous and you will be amazed at the
fun you will have with real friends!
Which classmate do you need to ask for forgiveness for the wrong you have done them?
I will ask __________________________ to forgive me this week.
Which classmate have you not been friends with but who you can be kind and generous to this week?
I will be kind and generous to __________________________ this week.

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov. 17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

13YR OLDs:

Dealing with Rejection
Steph walked into the house with tears in her eyes. She saw her mum and run to her room. Ryan just
watched not sure what to do. “Do you know what that was all about?” his mum asked. Ryan just
shook his head. His mum then walked to Steph’s room. “Steph, what happened?” she asked as she sat
on the bed. Steph looked up at her mum and said, “They don’t like me. They said they did not want
me in the team. I wanted to be their friend but they said I did not fit in with them. I did not dress like
them or act like they did.” “I am sorry honey; I know it hurts right now. Believe it or not even I have
felt like you did.” Her mum said as she held Steph. “It will get better and this pain will go away but
remember this just because someone did not like you today does not mean others will not like you.
You don’t have to change who you are to be someone’s friend. The real ones, the good ones will be
your friend for who you are.”
WHAT ABOUT YOU.
Have you ever been rejected by your friends for not being ‘cool’? What happened? Do you know why
God wants us to accept on another just as we are? It is because He wants us to be a good friend. Here is
the story of someone else in the bible who was a good friend.
NABAL AND ABIGAIL – I Sam Chap 25
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called Nabal. Nabal was a rich man who
owned many sheep. He also had many shepherds who helped take care of the sheep. When David and
his men were in the desert, they took good care of Nabal’s shepherds so that no harm came to them or
the sheep. One day David and his men were hungry and had nothing to eat. David sent his men to
Nabal requesting for food. But when Nabal had their request this is how he replied “NO! why should I
take my bread and water and the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming
from who knows where?” Nabal responded rudely, not caring that David and his men had helped take
care of his sheep! When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to kill Nabal and all his
household! But one of Nabal’s servants got to hear what David was planning to do and run to tell
Nabal’s wife, Abigail. Abigail lost no time. She quickly prepared food and rode out on her donkey to
meet David and his men. When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to
forgive Nabal for the mean things he had said. She gave David and his men gifts and shared the food
she had prepared. David was very happy with Abigail because she was a wise, caring and kind woman.
Because of what Abigail did, her family was not killed!
QUESTIONS:
While David was living in the desert, he learned of a man called _________________. Nabal was a
rich man who owned many _________________.
One day David and his men were hungry and had ___________________ to eat. But when Nabal had
their request this is how he replied “___________________! why should I take my bread and water and
the meat I have slaughtered for my shearers, and give it to men coming from who knows where?”

When David heard this, he got very angry and decided to ____________________ Nabal and all his
household!
When Abigail saw David, she bowed down before him and asked David to ________________-Nabal
for the mean things he had said. Because of what Abigail did, her family was not ________________!
Nabal was mean to David perhaps because at this point of his life, David was a ‘no-body’. He was in actual fact a
fugitive who was running away from King Saul who had threatened to kill him. It is quite probable that if David
was King, then Nabal would have treated him differently. Nabal was not being a good friend. He was being
what is called ‘A Fair Weather Friend’. These friends only like us as long as they think we are ‘cool.’ When we
stop being ‘cool’ then we can no longer be their friend! A lot of times though we learn how to be friends by
what we watch. Many of the programs we watch depict ‘Fair Weather relationships.’ This is when the
characters
a.
b.
c.
d.

Associate only with those they think are ‘cool’
Are mean to each other
Gossip about each other
Laugh at others when they make mistakes

Name three programs that depict these ‘Fair Weather relationships.’
1.___________________________2. ______________________________ 3._______________________
The problem of being a ‘Fair Weather Friend’ is that you attract ‘Fair Weather Friends’. These are friends who
are with you only as long as you remain ‘cool.’ When they no longer think that you are ‘cool’, they will stop
being your friend! Put a tick in the list above of the things you consider true about yourself.
Being ‘A Fair Weather Friend’ ends up hurting other people.
Name three friends who have been hurt as a result of your actions.
1. ________________________ 2. __________________________ 3. ______________________________
But Abigail was different. She helped David even while he was still a fugitive. David was so impressed with her
that after Nabal died, he took Abigail to be his wife. Guess what! When David became King later on then she
became queen! You too can be different. You can choose to enjoy the benefits of having real friends by
choosing to be real, accepting people as they are. You can start by being humble, kind and generous and you
will be amazed at the fun you will have with real friends!
Which classmate do you need to ask for forgiveness for the wrong you have done them?
I will ask __________________________ to forgive me this week.
Which classmate have you not been friends with but who you can be kind and generous to this week?
I will be kind and generous to __________________________ this week.

Remember: God wants us to be a good friend!
Memory verse: Prov. 17:17 A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.
Hold hands with your friend and pray: Dear Jesus, please help us to be a good friend to others

NAME ______________________________________________0-3 Years
A Friend is one who loves at all times

Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17
A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.

NAME ______________________________________________4-5 Years

A Friend is one who loves at all times

Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17
A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.

NAME ______________________________________________6-7 Years
A Friend is one who loves at all times
Instructions: Make a drawing of your friend’s face or his/her
hand inside this frame and write one thing you like about them.

Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17
A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.

NAME ______________________________________________8-9 Years
THEME: GOD WANTS US TO BE A GOOD FRIEND

Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17
A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.

NAME ___________________________________________10-13 Years
THEME: GOD WANTS US TO BE A GOOD FRIEND

Memory VERSE:
Proverbs 17:17
A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for hard times.

